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Abstract 
Underdeveloped countries have realized that the investment and the improvement in higher edu-
cation are very important for the progress. This is evident in the number of new universities and 
institutes of higher learning are established in the last 20 - 30 years. In these universities, admin-
istrative processes are well established but academic processes are not. Accreditation bodies such 
as ABET do not dictate any specific assessment process but want each candidate program to have 
an assessment process that is reliable and can find out weak points in the program to continuously 
improve. This paper describes a successful assessment process adopted at College of Computers 
and Information Technology, Taif University. 
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1. Introduction 
Higher education programs are meant to produce individuals with pre-defined skills to succeed in real life. As-
sessment processes are deployed to quantitatively measure the program achievement levels and to find out what 
areas are weak that require further improvement. Even though assessment processes deployed for computer 
science programs at different universities look similar but their actual implementations can differ drastically if 
faculty members in the program are not trained in the similar academic environments using similar standards. 

In North America and Europe, institutions of higher education and their programs have well established as-
sessment processes and standards. Faculty members in these institutions are tenured, have similar qualifications 
and are trained in similar academic cultures. Underdeveloped countries have realized the need and the impor-
tance of institution of higher learning which results in establishment of newer universities offering new pro-
grams. Faculty members teaching in these programs usually are usually non-tenured, trained in different aca-
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demics environments and sometime even have different mix of qualifications.  
This nature of heterogeneous faculty in a program makes the assessment process more complex that requires 

establishment of common standards and ensures that faculty members are following the established standards. 
This enforcement reduces the flexibility that an instructor may enjoy at a more established program. Figure 1 
shows breakdown of faculty according to the country where they complete their education and academic train-
ing. 

Assessment is defined as one or more processes that identify, collect, and prepare the data necessary for eval-
uation. The assessment process of student learning outcomes has four key phases: the specification of learning 
outcomes, the alignment of assessment methods with student outcomes and teaching methods, the use of differ-
ent assessment methods to gather evidence of student learning, and the use of assessment evaluations to improve 
the educational program (Crawley et al., 2014). For newer programs with heterogeneous faculty, assessment al-
so includes definitions of common standards, well-designed courses with clearly identified outcomes and me-
chanisms to ensure that faculty members adhere to the standards and the courses. Evaluation is defined as one or 
more processes for interpreting the data acquired through the assessment processes in order to determine how 
well student outcomes are being attained. 

Assessment processes and assessment results are reported mostly on campus in faculty and management 
meetings. According to National Institute for Learning Outcomes Assessment report (Kuh et al., 2014), in 2013, 
only about 35% of campuses made assessment results publically available on their websites or in publications. 

Assessment processes that focus on continuous improvement are broadly studied in literature. One of the 
main challenges in assessment process is the involvement of entire faculty rather than a committee of few facul-
ty members responsible for whole assessment process (Helmick & Gannod, 2009), (Sundararajan, 2014). 

Assessment plan and continuous improvement process with faculty involvement at James Madison University 
are presented in (Pierrakos & Watson, 2013). The faculty has been involved in the assessment process through 
course-level assessment. In the presented assessment framework the faculty prepares, the course-level conti-
nuous improvement involves Course Assessment and Continuous Improvement (CACI) reports, which serve as 
direct assessments of course outcomes and student outcomes. At the Program-level, the Assessment Committee 
members prepare the Student Outcome Summary Reports (SOSR) for program-level continuous improvement. 
In the presented assessment framework, the faculty role is restricted to the course-level assessment. Fu et al. (Fu 
et al., 2014) describes assessment process as most difficult and time-consuming process because it requires 
evaluation of SOs attainment and the application of results on program continuous improvement. Authors have 
presented the assessment structure used for initial and comprehensive accreditation of CS program at University 
of Oklahoma. Despite of established program and selective faculty, they find that the revision and the standar-
dization are required for courses’ syllabi so that cross-section consistency will be achieved while different in-
structors teach the same course. An outcome-based Hierarchical Quantitative Assessment (HQA) scheme is 
presented in (Reed & Zhang, 2013). In this work, authors add an intermediate layer of generalize curriculum  
 

 
Figure 1. Faculty diversity in college of computers and information technology. 
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outcomes (GCO) between course learning outcomes and program outcomes. They have only described the 
course-level assessment without going to program-level detail. In (Al-Attar & Abu-Jdayil, 2010), assessment 
process and assessment tools are briefly explained without considering the inherent diversity in evaluated data 
coming from faculty of different educational backgrounds. Harmanani (Harmanani, 2013) has presented a bot-
tom-up outcome-based learning assessment process for outcome based assessment that has led to the accredita-
tion of the computer science program at the Lebanese American University. Role of non-tenure-track faculty 
(NTTF) in student learning outcomes assessment has been investigated in (Kezar & Maxey, 2014) under the 
Delphi project at University of Southern California. It has been concluded that, NTTFs are an extremely diverse 
group. They possess rich practitioner knowledge gained through years of work in educational and professional 
fields in various cultural and social environments. These instructors may bring different perspectives and can 
help to develop student learning goals aligned with the challenges and opportunities students will face in their 
practical lives. This study is more about the policies at higher management level to make the NTTF part of main 
stream in educational institutes and does not provide the design implementation of the assessment process in di-
verse faculty environment. 

This paper describes assessment process designed and implemented for ABET (Accreditation Board for En-
gineering and Technology) and NCAAA (The National Commission for Academic Accreditation & Assessment) 
accreditations to meet the continuous improvement criteria at the College of Computers and Information Tech-
nology, Taif University which is a real example of educational institute with diverse faculty. ABET is an inter-
national accreditation body while NCAAA is national accreditation body in Saudi Arabia. 

2. Assessment Objectives and Outcomes 
At a higher level success of a program depends on the performance of its alumnus in the real world. Program 
educational objectives (PEO) are the expectations and success level that graduates should achieve within 3 to 5 
years of graduation. Table 1 shows PEOs for the program and last column shows source of data for computing 
achievement levels of each objective. 

Student Outcomes (SO) are the skills that students should have acquired during the course work by the time 
of graduation. Each course partially contributes in building these skills. Table 2 shows SOs used for the pro-
gram assessment. 

Course Learning Outcomes (CLO) is micro level skills that a student should acquire in a course. Skill ac-
quired in a CLO partially contributes to an SO. Course designer is responsible for establishing contribution rela-
tionship between a CLO and an SO. Table 3 shows CLOs for the first programming course. 

Overall program assessment is computed by combining results of assessment from direct and indirect ap-
proaches based on scheme using weights for each of the approach. In direct approach, every course offered in 
the program has well defined course learning outcomes. CLO attainment and achievement metrics for a course 
are computed from students’ performance in the course. SO attainment and achievement is derived from CLO 
attainment and achievement. Quantitative values of program level SOs and PEOs are derived from the course 
level computed values for SOs. Indirect assessment approach is based on computing program level SOs and 
PEOs from qualitative data collected from surveys and comments from stakeholders. Figure 2 shows relation-
ships of outcomes and assessment tools used in direct and indirect assessment. 

 
Table 1. Program educational objectives (PEO) for CS program. 

PEO Description Source 

1 Be employed as computer science professionals in public or private sectors and perform at a satisfactory 
level in graduate programs. 

j, k, 
Employer Survey 
Alumni Survey 

2 Have the necessary analysis, design and implementation skills required to formulate and solve  
computer science problems. 

b, c, j, k, 
Employer Survey, 
Alumni Survey 

3 Demonstrate communication and collaboration skills. d, f 

4 Continue to learn effectively as ethically and socially responsible computer science professionals. h, g, e, 
Surveys 
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Table 2. Student outcomes (SO) from ABET adopted for CS program. 

SO Description 

a An ability to apply knowledge of computing and mathematics appropriate to the discipline. 

b An ability to analyze a problem, and identify and define the computing requirements appropriate to its solution. 

c An ability to design, implement, and evaluate a computer-based system, process, component, or program to meet desired needs. 

d An ability to function effectively on teams to accomplish a common goal. 

e An understanding of professional, ethical, legal, security and social issues and responsibilities. 

f An ability to communicate effectively with a range of audiences. 

g An ability to analyze the local and global impact of computing on individuals, organizations, and society. 

h Recognition of the need for and an ability to engage in continuing professional development. 

i An ability to use current techniques, skills, and tools necessary for computing practice. 

j An ability to apply mathematical foundations, algorithmic principles, and computer science theory in the modeling and design 
of computer-based systems in a way that demonstrates comprehension of the tradeoffs involved in design choices. 

k An ability to apply design and development principles in the construction of software systems of varying complexity.  

 
Table 3. Course learning outcomes (CLO) for first course in programming. 

CLO Description 

1 Ability to understand the basic terminology used in computer programming. 

2 Ability to write, compile and debug programs written in C++ language. 

3 Ability to use different data types in a computer program. 

4 Ability to design programs involving decision structures. 

5 Ability to write program using different loop constructs. 

 
Program Educational Objects (PEO)

Program Level SOs
Attainment and Achievement

Student Outcomes (SO)
Attainment and Achievement

Indirect Student Outcomes (SO) 
Achievement

Course Learning Outcomes (CLO)
Attainment and Achievement

Offered Course
Topic-CLO mapping
CLO-SO mapping

Surveys

Advisory 
Council

Student Employer

AlumiCourse

Capstone 
Graduation 

Project

Indirect Assessment Direct Course Level Assessment
 

Figure 2. Components of direct and indirect assessment approaches. 
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Tools used for direct assessment includes homework, assignments, quizzes, projects, research papers, mid-
term and final exams. Quantitative values for course learning outcomes are computed from students’ perfor-
mance in these assessments and values of student outcomes derived from the CLO values. 

Course designers are required to establish a relationship between course topics, CLOs and SOs for all the 
courses in the program as shown in Figure 3. Each course has topics-CLO mapping that shows course topic’s 
contribution in developing skill defined in CLO. Course instructor uses this mapping in assessment design. If a 
question tests student’s competence in a topic then the question maps to the CLO that map to the topic. Every 
question in course assessments maps to one or more than one CLOs. 

Each course has CLO-SO mapping that reflect the course designer’s perception on how a skill learned in a 
CLO contributes to the skill defined by an SO. This mapping is used to derive quantitative value of SO achieve- 
ments from CLO achievement values. Multiple CLOs from different courses collectively define the achievement 
levels of a single SO. 

Tools used in indirect assessment are: course exit survey, students’ presentations, graduate exit survey, alumni 
survey, expert reviews and comments from advisory board. To compute quantitative values for SOs and PEOs, 
these qualitative observations needed to be mapped onto quantitative values. 

3. Course Design and Management 
Direct assessment approach is dependent on the quality of courses in a program. A program that has homogene-
ous faculty as all faculty members subscribes to the same standards and same philosophy in teaching and as-
sessment. This fact helps is implementing limited control on the course and giving instructors more flexibility in 
designing and delivering courses. If faculty members of a program have different academic background and 
subscribe to different teaching standards and philosophies then course contents, assessment tools and teaching 
approaches has to converge and standardize to have meaningful assessment of the program. Following subsec-
tions discuss the course components and explain a process to design a course and engaging all faculty members 
to develop a common standard. 

3.1. Components of Course Syllabus 
Study plan for CS program enumerate list of the courses that a student have to complete to graduate from the 
program. Well designed course have clear and well defined objectives and outcomes. Figure 4 shows different 
components of a course. Information in first box from left is part of the catalog and cannot be changed as it has 
an impact on the student study plan. Course components in the second box are related to the objective and out-
comes of the course. These components play a significant role and contribute to the overall program assessment. 
Items in the third box are related the actual course content and how these contents contribute to the outcome. 

 

Approved Course 
Syllabus

COs, CLOs, SOs
Topics-CLOs mapping
CLOs-SOs mapping

Computation of CLOs

Questions-CLO mapping
CLO Attainment
CLO Achievment

Computation of SO

CLO-SO mapping
SO Attainment

SO Achievement
Evidence

Assessments Computation

CLO-SO mapping

Evidence

 
Figure 3. Computation of CLO and SO attainments and achievements from course assessments and evidences. 
 

 
Figure 4. Components of a course syllabus. Well defined topics-CLO and CLO-SO mapping are crucial for quantitative as-
sessment. 
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Items in the right mostbox are policies and tools used to determine students’ success or failure in addition to the 
evaluation of CLOs and SOs. 

In an established and mature program, an instructor is not allowed to change catalog information of the course 
but he is allowed to design remaining components to deliver a high quality course. In a diverse program with 
faculty from different academics background, all these components are designed collaboratively and instructor 
does not have an authority to change any component except the course assessments tools and grading criteria. A 
diverse but mature program may have restriction somewhere in between the above mentioned restrictions. 

3.2. Design and Change Process 
A well designed course requires meaningful contribution from faculty members to ensure that course learning 
outcomes are well defined, concise and measurable. If CLOs are not well defined, too many or too few, then 
computed assessment values will not be meaningful resulting in faulty assessment process. 

3.2.1. Entities and Responsibilities 
Design of a new course requires a clear understanding of course objectives and learning outcomes and how the 
outcomes of the course contribute to the student outcomes at program level that ultimately contributes the pro-
gram educational objectives as shown in Figure 2. To achieve this objective a process was designed and imple-
mented as shown in Figure 5. This process is designed to ensure that all faculty members are involved in a 
meaningful way. 

Main entities in the process are course designer or instructor, course coordinator, subject experts, department 
curriculum committee and department council. Course designer or instructor is responsible to work on the de-
tails of the course and produce all required components as shown in Figure 4 in the form of course syllabus. 
Course coordinator is a faculty member who is an area specialist and is responsible to maintain and manage this 
course. Subject experts can be a member of faculty or may be from other institutions. They are responsible to 
review the proposed course and based on their expertise provide a feedback on all aspects of the course. De-
partment curriculum committee is responsible for all courses in the study plan to ensure that there are no holes 
and there is no overlapping with reference course contents, CLOs, and CLO-So mapping. All faculty members 
are part of the department council and it is the only body authorizes to approve any change in the program. 

3.2.2. Process Flow 
A faculty member who is planning to teach a course starts with a course syllabus that has all components as 
shown in Figure 4. If an approved syllabus already exists and faculty member wants to make some change or he 
wants to propose a new course then he should submit a proposed syllabus along with course change form to the 
department curriculum committee. 
 

 
Figure 5. Process used for design of a new course and course changes. 
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Curriculum committee ensures that all required information is complete to proceed with further processing. If 
request is complete then request is forwarded to the subject expert for the comments and feedback along with 
information about the course coordinator. 

Subject experts after completing their review send the original documentation to the course coordinator along 
with their comments and feedback. 

After receiving comments and feedback, course coordinator compiles a course syllabus that incorporates the 
comments and concerns from the reviewers. Coordinator can consult the proposing faculty member or the re-
viewers during this process. If differences are irreconcilable then he adds his finding and sends all material to 
the curriculum committee. 

The committee reviews the whole file that has original proposed syllabus, comments from the reviewers, and 
updated syllabus or comments from the coordinator. The committee prepares its own recommendations for the 
department council. 

The council that has all faculty members from the department looks at the recommendations and decides if the 
course is approved, rejected or need further review and sends its decision to the department curriculum commit-
tee. The committee either notifies the proposing faculty member about the council’s decision or sends the pro-
posal to the course coordinator for further review. 

4. Assessment Process 
Program assessment process starts with well designed courses with clear and well defined outcomes. Course in-
structors are supposed to prepare and deliver courses, and collect evidences for the course learning outcomes. 
Programs that have faculty members from diverse academic backgrounds require extra steps as compared to 
programs that have homogeneous tenured faculty. Figure 6 shows components of assessment process imple-
mented and following sections explain the entities, responsibilities, rationale and tasks to complete the process. 

4.1. Entities and Responsibilities 
Students and course instructors are the main entities in any academic process and they act as partners in learning 
 

 
Figure 6. Task performed and flow of information among tasks of assessment process. 
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and assessment (Boud, 2010). Instructors deliver the course to develop skills in students according the course 
learning outcomes. Instructors conduct students’ assessments to learn how students are performing in their 
courses. Each assessment has questions to test the students’ skill level according the course learning outcomes. 

Program Assessment Unit (PAU) is an entity that is responsible to collect course related data and evidences of 
outcomes. PAU evaluates the collected data to compute grade distribution, CLO attainment, CLO achievements, 
SO attainment and SO achievement for all sections, all courses and aggregated values for the program itself. 

Course instructors are required to use the assessment done by PAU and do their own self assessment for the 
course. Course coordinators are responsible to review the course assessment, instructor’s self assessment and 
collected data to provide their assessment that may involve recommendation to update a course. Department 
curriculum committee and PAU review the coordinator assessment reports for all courses and make recommen-
dations. Department council is responsible for discussing the recommendations and make recommendations for 
continuous improvements. 

4.2. Assessment Tasks 
Program level assessment is performed to find out the issue, problems and areas to improve for continuous im-
provement. This section discusses and explains the different tasks that need to be performed. 

4.2.1. Verification of Approved Course Syllabuses 
Diversity in faculty academic background, training and qualification requires that all sections of a course are 
coordinated and consistent with each other. To ensure that all course components as shown Figure 4 are re-
quired to be approved by the department. As a policy matter, course instructors are not allowed to change any 
course component except assessments such as quizzes, homework, midterm and final exams. Violation of this 
policy has serious impact on quality of assessment and it make impossible to compare two section of the same 
course offered in the same semester by two different faculty members. Commitment by course instructors, at the 
start of their course, to teach according to the approved course syllabus helps in implementation of this policy. 

4.2.2. Assessment Design and Mapping of Questions to CLOs 
Objective of each course is to teach some skills which are defined as course learning outcomes. Course assess-
ments such as quizzes, homework, and exam are meant to verify if the course objectives are met. Assessment 
question is a basic unit that is meant to test a specific skill. A question that is designed to test a specific skill 
maps to a single CLO of the course. For question that is meant to test overall understanding of a course contents 
does not map to a single CLO which pollute the assessment result. To ensure that there is a clear link between 
questions and CLOs, a policy of one-to-one mapping between a question and a CLO was introduced. To ac-
commodate general question that cannot be mapped to a single CLO, an exception of 25% was granted. 

4.2.3. Data Collection for Delivered Courses 
What to collect? A check list is created for instructors to ensure that all required data is available for evaluation 
and computation of CLOs, SOs and PEOs. Data collected for each course includes, all course material that was 
used in teaching the course including the lab material, sample assessments and evidences from student work that 
demonstrate the acquired skilled defined in CLOs and SOs, and detailed question-wise data for all students in 
midterm and final exams. Instructors can submit detailed question-wise data for other assessments such as 
quizzes, homework and lab work. Instructors are also required to conduct course survey to learn about students’ 
perception of CLO coverage in the course. Filled-in survey forms also collected for each section of the course.  

4.2.4. Verification of Integrity and Accuracy of Collected Data 
This task could be optional or not even required for established programs. But for newer programs with faculty 
members with diverse academic background, this step is very important for training reasons and to make sure 
that all faculty members understand the need of quality data for assessment. Incomplete, partial or incorrect data 
can produce assessment results that are misleading. First step in this task is to ensure that all required data sub-
mitted for each section of the course. A checklist is used to keep track of the collected data. In second stage of 
this task, a manual audit is done to ensure that for each section submitted data items are consistent with each 
other. In case of any discrepancy, concerned instructor is required to fix the issue and produce consistent data. 
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During the final stage all collected data is digitized for further processing and reviews. 

4.2.5. Data Evaluation Process 
Previously mentioned tasks were to ensure that there are established standards for course contents, teaching and 
data collection to have meaningful evaluation. This task is meant to compute following metrics from each course 
section. 
 Grade Distribution. 
 CLO Attainment: It is the percentage attainment of CLOs derived from the average marks obtained divided 

by total marks for each question that maps to the CLO. 
 CLO Achievement: Percentage of students that met the expectation or target where target = minimum (av-

erage obtained marks, 70% of max marks) for each question that maps to the CLO. 
 SO Attainment: It is derived from CLO attainment using CLO-SO mapping in course syllabus. 
 SO Achievement: Percentage of Students that met the expectation or target. To calculate Student Achieve-

ment, we are using following formula: Target = minimum (Average, 70% of maximum marks). 
 Students’ Perception of CLO Coverage. 

Same metrics are also computed for courses that have multiple sections to compare all sections in the same 
course. 

4.2.6. Instructors’ Self Assessment 
Instructors for all course sections are required to complete a self assessment form using the evaluation results for 
their course sections. This form is designed to get instructor’s view on students’ performance in his section 
compared with other sections in the same course using computed values of assessment metrics for his section of 
the course and the course itself. Instructor is also encouraged to comment on all other aspects of the course such 
as quality of students, language proficiency, teaching environment and computing resources. 

4.2.7. Coordinator’s Review and Assessment 
Each course is assigned a faculty member as coordinator. He may or may not be teaching one of the sections for 
this course. Coordinator is expected to review the course material, assessment results for all sections of the 
course, and instructor’s self assessment reports of all sections of the course. Major component of coordinator’s 
review are: high level comments on the course itself, observations based on assessment results and instructor’s 
self assessment, and recommendations to improve the course in its next offering. 

4.2.8. Program Level Reports and Recommendations 
Department curriculum committee reviews all coordinator’s reports and other assessment data for all courses 
and compiles list of recommendations to improve the courses. These recommendation may involve changing a 
course components, recommending a teaching methodology or request for explanation from an instructor. PAU 
reviews the same data and look for issues related to the overall program. Program level observations and rec-
ommendation are submitted to the department council for review. PAU also prepares program level seme-
ster-wise and annual assessment report for all courses in the study plan. 

4.2.9. Decisions Taken Based on Assessment Findings 
Department council is the decision making authority. Council reviews the recommendations submitted by the 
curriculum committee related to the courses and recommendations from PAU related to the overall program. 
Each recommendation is discussed and council takes decision to either approve or reject the recommendation 

4.2.10. Decision Implementation 
All decision approved by the department council are implemented by the department and college administrations. 
Quality of implementation and the impact will be reviewed in next cycle. 

5. Process Implementation 
Quality assurance and continuous improvement that involves all faculty members was the main objective of this 
process. Program assessment unit (PAU) under the supervision of program assessment committee (PAC) was 
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established to facilitate faculty members, manage collected data, perform course evaluation, and generate as-
sessment reports. 

5.1. Tools 
PAU was responsible to ensure implementation of course design and assessment process with proper documen-
tation showing meaningful participation of all faculty members. Following tools were used to implement as-
sessment tasks defined in section 4.2. 

5.1.1. Assessment Information System (AIS) 
This system was designed and implemented in-house as a single source of all information for all participants and 
roles in the assessment process. The system plays major role in implementation of assessment tasks 1, 2, 3, and 
5. It has two components: application and portal. Application provides web-based interface to manage approved 
courses and data collection for assessment purpose. An evaluation engine computes assessment metrics and ge-
nerates assessment reports to meet the needs of instructors, reviewers and management. Portal provides course 
material, approved course syllabuses and system generated assessment reports. 

5.1.2. Document Check List 
This document was required to establish a standard to deal with academic diversity and used to implement as-
sessment task 3. It lists all possible material that could be useful for course assessment. It establishes a minimum 
requirement on what must be submitted for each course online as well as offline in-person. 

5.1.3. Student Survey Form 
This is a system generated customized form that is used to get students feedback on approved CLOs for each 
course. It is used in assessment tasks 3, 4, and 5. 

5.1.4. Student Outcome Form 
This is also system generated form that has information on approved CLO-SO mapping. The form is designed to 
ensure that course instructor is aware of approved CLOs and SOs for the course and can produce direct evidence 
for SO achievements in the course. This form is used in assessment tasks 3, 6 and 7. 

5.1.5. Compliance Follow-Up 
PAU staff is responsible for implementation of all assessment tasks. A compliance follow up sheet is used for 
assessment tasks 1, 3, 6, and 7, to keep track of participation and compliance by relevant faculty members to 
complete the task. 

5.1.6. Instructor Self Assessment Form 
Instructors are required to reflect on students’ performance in their sections using system generated assessment 
reports at section and course levels. This form collects instructors feedback on each of the assessment metrics 
listed in data evaluation assessment task. 

5.1.7. Coordinator Review Form 
Course coordinator is required to review instructor reports and assessment reports of all sections of a course and 
complete a review form. This form has three major components: general observation on current version of ap-
proved course, comments and observations on assessment results in different sections of the course, and recom-
mendations to improve the course. 

All these tools are available online at: https://db.tt/zYM5UXsa. 

5.2. Results 
Course level analysis and recommendations process starts after completion of course reviews, to solve problems 
and issues observed, as shown in Figure 6. Curriculum committee reviewed 23 courses that had been reviewed 
by course instructors and coordinators and made recommendation for 9 courses. 
 Two courses need complete review as these courses have quality and clarity issues in course syllabus, CLOs 

https://db.tt/zYM5UXsa
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and CLO-SO mapping. Submitted material was not enough to support computed assessment results. 
 Four courses need a review of CLOs as either they were not covered in the course assessments or they were 

not well defined. This resulted in incomplete SO results. 
 Two courses needed better technical support for students to complete their assigned work outside the class.  

Program level recommendations resulted from the reviews and assessment processes were: 
 Workshops are needed to develop better understanding and importance of CLOs and SOs by the students and 

course instructors. This will help in collecting outcome evidences of better quality. 
 A better coordination between course instructors and course coordinators is required. A policy is needed to 

define interaction between instructor and coordinators. A general pattern was observed where instructors 
from outside the department did not cover all CLOs and collected evidences were not good enough. 

 Guidelines are needed for mapping between question and CLOs in assessment design. It was observed that 
instructors mapped multiple CLOs to a single question that resulted in inaccurate assessment values for 
CLOs and SOs. It was recommended that instructors should have at least question worth 75% of the assess-
ment grade with one-to-one mapping between a question and a CLO. 

 Focus of course instructors is on teaching and ensuring that all CLO are covered. He is not usually con-
cerned with SOs. It was observed that collected evidences for CLOs cannot be used as SO evidence, even 
though there is a mapping between CLO and SO in the course. Review of CLO-SO mapping is required to 
ensure that evidence collected for a CLO can be used as evidence for an SO, if there is a mapping between 
the CLO and SO. 

6. Conclusion 
Diversity in academic background, qualifications and training requires extra efforts to establish commonly 
agreed standards that may not be required in a homogenous academic environment. Issues, approaches and solu-
tions suggested are applicable, and it is an academic institution with a diverse faculty that is looking for acquir-
ing and maintaining national or international accreditation. This paper presents a complete assessment process 
with tools to implement the process. This process is used to gain accreditation from ABET and is being used to 
get an accreditation from NCAAA, a national accreditation body. 
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